
Osbourne House 

 
May 2nd was a visit to Queen Victoria’s Osbourne House, a visit to Quarr Monastery and a 

return through Ryde, the largest town. 

…… 

I was kept awake last evening by the entertainment in the ballroom. Elvis, the Beatles, Paul 

Anka, Englebert and Vera Lynn were all on stage. Actually it was quite nice in that I could lie 

in bed and be entertained. 

The surf pounded me awake at 06:00 and the sun streamed into my room. I opened the 

window to get some clean photo shots and the blast of frigid air reminded me that I wasn’t 

in Florida. The BBC forecast was a high of 16 Celsius or 64 Fahrenheit. 

The BBC reported that fruit tree blossoms are four to five weeks behind. That is due to the 

very wet weather in late 2012 and the very cold weather in early 2013. This will probably 

result in a lesser fruit yield in the autumn. 

Once again we had a slow breakfast at 08:00 and did not depart until 09:15 hrs. 

Of Osbourne House, Queen Victoria said that, “It is impossible to imagine a prettier spot”. 

In the main, I agree. It reminded me very much of Royal Roads, near Victoria, where I was 

an Officer Cadet 1960 to 1962. 

Queen Victoria married her German first cousin Albert. Queen Victoria became the 

grandmother of many of the European monarchies. So much so, that World War One was 

really just a family squabble. 

The bottom line is that this was an ABRR – Another Bloody Royal Residence. 

You are not allowed to take photos inside the residence. This is a tacit admission that the 

decor is so distasteful that there is no desire to have it broadcast. 

After visiting the interior of Osbourne House, where every square inch of available space 

had something on display, I spent over two hours just walking the grounds. 



It was a long walk down to the beach. There were clusters of primroses that begged portraits 

with Bucky and Barnaby. 

At the beach you could buy an ice cream cone for two pounds, that is an unbelievable $3.20. 

I find England hideously expensive, where you pay in pounds what I would normally pay in 

dollars. 

The visit reinforced my increasing dislike for inherited monarchy. I believe that you have to 

earn your place through meritocracy. The silver spoon is not the route and the British 

slavish adulation of aristocracy and class offends me. 

We stopped in for tea at Quarr Benedictine Monastery. After the best coffee I have tasted in 

England, we visited the monastery. The “wakey wakey” at 05:30 and seven services per day 

made it a non-starter. In the cemetery of French monks was one with the unfortunate family 

name of “Fromage”. 

On the route back through Ryde, the island’s largest town, I was left with the overall feeling 

of genteel decline. 

This day there were elections throughout the realm. It seemed to be concentrated on county 

councils, rather than being a General Election for seats in Westminster. Early returns 

seemed to indicate that the UK Independence Party, UKIP, which advocates departure from 

 made large gains. the EU and restricted immigration, has
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